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Leaves

Message from the Pastor…

October 2020

I recently received a timely cartoon reminder…
EVERYTHING I NEED TO KNOW ABOUT LIFE, I LEARNED FROM NOAH’S ARK…
The author went on to spell out key lessons that we all need to remember—especially as
2020 grinds toward the final days of the year. Some of these lessons are really essential
as Covid-19 continues…as the political confrontation heats up…as we wonder what happened to those days between St. Patrick’s
Day and Halloween!
PLAN AHEAD—IT WASN’T RAINING
WHEN NOAH BUILT THE ARK. Truth be
told, we have no idea what this fall and
next year hold. So, be ready! Keep the
pantry and freezer stocked… batteries and
toilet paper in good supply…and medications up to date. Most importantly, PRAY
for the days that lie before us.
STAY FIT. WHEN YOU’RE REALLY OLD,
SOMEONE MAY ASK YOU TO DO
SOMETHING BIG! Noah was 600 years
old when the rain started to fall—even by
Old Testament standards, he was NOT in
his youth. But God called on him to lead a handful of people and a ship full of animals
into a brand new world. God might ask you to do something really important in your sunset years—be ready! [And don’t forget to pray]
FOR SAFETY SAKE, TRAVEL IN PAIRS. Life is hard enough—you don’t have to go it
alone. Cultivate a friendship…get a prayer partner…don’t try to be a lone wolf. We all
need help from time to time (Covid-19 should have taught us all that lesson!) Don’t be
hesitant to ask for help—or prayer!
DON’T LISTEN TO THE CRITICS. JUST GET ON WITH THE JOB THAT NEEDS TO
BE DONE. The world is full of people who think they have the answers to the world’s
problems. There will always be someone who thinks they know how to “build a better
ark”. But if YOU are the one God has called to build it, He will give YOU the details you

need. Just do the job God has called you to do to the best of your ability. [And don’t
forget to pray]
DON’T MISS THE BOAT! More importantly, REMEMBER WE ARE ALL IN THE
SAME BOAT! That became readily apparent during the early months of 2020. No
one had any answers that made sense—we were all floundering through the Covid
waters and looking for relief and rescue. As we move into a contentious election season, we need to remember—there is only ONE boat here. After November 3, we are
still going to be shipmates—so let’s be kind to one another. [And pray for one another]
NO MATTER THE STORM, WHEN YOU ARE WITH GOD,
THERE’S ALWAYS A RAINBOW WAITING. Regardless of
what happened yesterday and despite what MIGHT happen
tomorrow, we have today. Let’s work together today to
weather the storm, to get the ark safely ashore, and enjoy
the rainbow together. [And give thanks to God we made it
through—together]
Sharing the journey,
Rev. Linda

Still waiting…
While some things are beginning to happen at the Church again
(regular worship services, some meeting), other activities are still on hold.






Women’s Support Group—Because many of our members are in a
high risk group for Coronavirus, we will not be having in-person meetings.
Passing of the Peace, Liturgists & Greeters—Even with in-person worship, we
still need to limit the contact between people.
SHARE Dinners—We are keeping our members and the community safe by
holding off on a fall dinner.
Sales—Both the Women’s and the Trustee’s sales have been cancelled this year.
Holiday Baskets—There are still restrictions in place regarding contact and
types of food that we can give, so we are not sure if baskets will happen this year..

Please continue to be patient with us. Stay tuned for further information about these
opportunities!

Sunday
Worship
Helpers
Greeter & Liturgists
These are still on hold because of the Coronavirus
danger that is still present
in the community. We are
hopeful that these ministries can return soon!

Ushers
We are thankful for
the volunteers that
step in to help each
week!

Flowers
To sponsor flowers on the altar, sign
the Flowers chart in the downstairs
Masks
parlor or call the office.
Thank you to all of our sew-ers for
Your check for $2000
keeping our mask supply available.
should be written to Maple
If you need a mask when you arrive,
Women’s Support Group.
there is a nice assortment!
ATTN: BREW CREW
We have resumed After Church Fellowship (a.k.a. Coffee Hour) following church services. There is no food
served during this time, only coffee. The sign-up sheet
is next to the kitchen, so take a moment to consider
which Sunday you would like to help. Please keep social distancing in mind as you re-acquaint with your
Maple family!

Sunday School has begun!
With masks on, we are meeting in the Babcock
Room each Sunday morning at 9:30. The book
that we are examining together is a sequel to
Philip Yancey’s Where is God When It Hurts?
Some days, the news seems too much to bear. Yet another tsunami or earthquake or flood or fire or war
atrocity. One more gun-toting madman stalking young
people in idyllic Norway or moviegoers in Colorado or
schoolchildren in Newtown, Connecticut. We turn off
the news only to get a phone call about expectant parents with a stillborn baby, or a loved one whose cancer
has returned.
Really, God? we ask. This again?
If we have faith in God, it gets shaken to the core. What was God doing in the moment when that tragedy could have been prevented? If we can’t trust God to keep
our children safe or our loved ones from dying in agony, what can we trust God for?
In his classic book Where Is God When It Hurts, Philip Yancey gave us permission to
doubt, reasons not to abandon faith, and practical ways to reach out to hurting
people. Now, with new perspectives and stories gathered across nearly twenty-five
years, once again he tackles the hard questions head-on. His visits to three places in
2012 raised the old problems with new urgency.
More veteran pilgrim than curious journalist in his later years, Yancey faces with his
trademark honesty the issues that often undermine faith, yet he emerges with comfort and hope. Along the way, he shows that Christians have an important role to
play in bringing healing to a deeply wounded world.
There are hopeful reasons to ask, once again, the question that never goes away. . . .

Women’s Support Group
If there is a consensus for a meeting in October, the
Maple Women’s Support Group leadership will notify
members. If there is a meeting, it will be on Tuesday,
October 13 at 12:00 noon. Thank you for your patience as we make these decisions.

The “Breakfast Buddies” meet for breakfast every Tuesday at 8:00am to
eat and laugh. Here are the dates and locations for October. You are all
welcome to join us!

October 6
October 13
October 20
October 27

Denny’s—4785 Beckley Rd
LUX Café—2587 Capital Ave SW
Pancake House—185 Capital Ave SW
Denny’s—4785 Beckley Rd
THE GOLDEN MAPLES
(a group for ages 50+)

Wednesday, October 21 12:00 noon
Potluck lunch in the fellowship hall.
Table game playing will follow!

Bring a dish to pass and your table service.
The game we play is based on the choices
available, so if you like a particular game,
BRING IT!
And then, be prepared to smile and laugh a lot!

C. Maxine (Williams) Rupert, 97, of
Battle Creek died peacefully Monday evening, September 14, 2020, at Calhoun County Medical Care Facility.
Clora Maxine Williams was born March 8, 1923 in
Springfield, Missouri to Luther and Georgie (White)
Williams. Maxine grew up in Springfield Missouri
where she graduated from high school. She also met the love of her life
there.
C. Maxine Williams married Maxie L. "Max" Rupert on June 9, 1942 in
Columbus, GA. Maxine was preceded in death by Max, her husband of 66+
years on January 24, 2009. Surviving are sons, Phillip Rupert of Sebring,
FL, Mike Rupert of Battle Creek; daughter, Donna (Steve) Blose of West
Bend, WI; eight grandchildren, 12 great-grandchildren; several great greatgrandchildren; her brother, Vernon Williams of Springfield, MO; numerous nieces, nephews and cousins. In addition to her husband, Maxine was
also preceded in death by her parents; grandson, Joshua Rupert; daughterin-law, Beth Ann Rupert; one sister and eight brothers.
Maxine was a member of Maple United Methodist Church. She loved traveling up north to the Traverse City area with her husband, Max. She enjoyed starting the flower gardens, that were finished and maintained by
Max. Maxine enjoyed playing Bridge at the officers' club. She attended all
of her grandchildren's hockey, football, soccer, baseball and basketball
games.
Friends were received Monday, September 21, 2020 at Farley Estes Dowdle
Funeral Home & Cremation Care. Rev. Linda D Stoddard officiated the
committal service at Fort Custer National Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be made to Maple United Methodist Church,
342 Capital Avenue N.E., Battle Creek, MI 49017. Personal messages for the
family may be placed at www.farleyestesdowdle.com.

Church Conference
Despite facing unanswered questions about
the COVID-19 pandemic,
we will still have a Church
Conference on Sunday,
October 25. However,
this annual event, like
everything else this year,
is different.
What’s different? Instead of inviting the entire membership to participate,
we are only gathering the Leadership Team to participate in the necessary votes required by the Book of Discipline. These are limited to approving salaries for appointed or assigned pastors and affirming the slate
of church leaders for the coming year.

Dear Maple family,
What a delight to receive your beautiful
birthday cards. I am grateful to all of you,
thanks! Live well! Love much! Laugh often!
Norma Gene Rambow

Thank you for all the lovely birthday cards.
Sandy McDonald

NEIGHBORHOOD FOOD PANTRY NEWS
Monthly Food Pantry Focus
Canned Fruits and Vegetables
Bar Soap
Cans of food are an essential item in many of our own pantries. Why should our neighbor’s pantry be any different?
Any amount of fruit or veggie cans will be
helpful!
With cold and flu season coming (and COVID-19
still hanging around), clean hands are essential.
This is another way we can help to prevent the

Family Fare receipts information
For every $150,000 of Family Fare Direct
Your Dollar receipts that are collected on
Family Fare food, gas and pharmacy receipts, they will give $1,000 for use by the

We are currently 1/3 of
the way to our next award.
Keep saving those receipts! Please
Pantry.

mail or drop off your FULL ORIGINAL
receipts to the church or:

Northeast Neighborhood Food Pantry
342 Capital Ave N.E.
Battle Creek, MI 49017
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October
October 5 Sushil & Mildred Singh
October 7 Scott & Cindy Keeler
October 10 Llewlyn & Edith Clements
October 10 Steve & Ginny Datema
October 11 Emily Parsons
October 12 Henry Brown
October 15 Tina Bickford
October 15 Elmer & Alyce Egelkraut
October 17 Asha Singh
October 19 Steve Lotter
October 21 Ed Bickford
October 24 Lyle Mason
October 29 Isaiah Kirk
October 30 Kristina Katz

November
November 1 Jean Brown
November 1 Steve Datema
November 9 Ed & Tina Bickford
November 10 Carol Daniel
November 15 Mildred Singh
November 17 Marilyn Stoddard
November 21 McKensie Themm
November 21 Dick Strader
November 25 Ron Skidmore
November 30 Cecil (Monty) Singh

Maple United Methodist Church
342 Capital Ave. NE
Battle Creek, MI 49017

Visit us at mapleumc.org

LABEL AREA FOR MAILING

Pastor: Rev. Linda Stoddard
Church Phone: (269) 964-1252
Church Email: mapleumc@yahoo.com
Church Website: mapleumc.org
Office Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-Noon

VISION STATEMENT
The vision of Maple United
Methodist Church is to be
deeply rooted in Christ; our
branches reaching out to our
neighbors, bearing fruit in all
seasons, and giving all praise
and glory to God.

Sunday Worship Times
11:00 a.m. Worship Service

